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SERIOUS CRIME INCIDENTS REPORTED OVER THE WEEKEND: 25-27
NOVEMBER 2016
KHOMAS REGION
Katutura

CR.

876/11/2016

Drunk

and

Driving,

Culpable

Homicide,

Reckless+Negligent Driving
On Saturday 26 November 2016 at about 00:30, Independence Avenue, opposite
Katutura Central Shops. The deceased was hit by two vehicles and died on the
spot. It is alleged that the deceased was hit by one vehicle and ended up underneath
another vehicle and dragged him for plus minus 100 meters. Deceased Donald
Ryan Kawarie 22 years old Namibian male.
Two suspects were arrested in connection with the accident; one was a Malawian
citizen 24 years old and the other a Namibian male 23 years old.
Katutura CR. 929/11/2016 Hit and Run
On Saturday 26 November 2016 at about 01:00 opposite Katutura Central Shops,
51 years old Namibian male Frederick Genoroma was hit by a vehicle and died at
the scene. The suspect is unknown and Police Investigation continues. Next of kin
informed.
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Drowning
On Saturday 26 November 2016 at around 22:45, at New Buamis Hills Lodge
Brakwater. And employee SBV went to have their year-end function at the Lodge
as they were partying, they realised that one of their colleague was missing. They
started to look for him and found him in the swimming pool. The deceased was
identified as Panduleni Naukala 30 years old Namibian male. Next of kin informed
and Police investigation continues.
ERONGO REGION
Kuisebmund Inquest No. 6/2016-Suicide
A 29 years old Ndimundu Nghilinganye committed suicide at house no. 413/35
Moon Street Kuisebmund. It is alleged that on Friday 25 November 2016 at about
07:00 the deceased gave his brother girlfriend N$50-00 to go to the shop and buy
him fresh milk and coke at about 08:50. When she came back she found the
deceased hanging in the shack with a rope around his neck. No suicide note was
left behind; the next of kin is informed.
Walvisbay CR. 102/11/2016-Theft of Motor Vehicle
It is alleged that on Saturday 26 November 2016 at about 03:00 the complainant
was called by his friend who was at the gambling house in Walvisbay and
requested to be picked up. The complainant drove there but did not find the friend
there. It is further alleged that complainant picked up two unknown persons a male
and a female, the complainant allegedly stopped at Puma Service Station and went
into a kiosk to buy something, and when returned the vehicle was gone, and the
two passengers were nowhere to be found.
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The vehicle, a Jeep Cherokee black in colour, registration no. N 132069 W valued
at N$399, 000-00. Police investigation still continues.
//Kharas Region
Missing Person
On 26 November 2016 at about 02:30 Luderitz Orangemund Sea waters on
position 271568’S 015 161’E. It is alleged that the M/V Caladero newly bought
crayfish vessel was on its way from Cape Town to Luderitz Harbour whilst sailing
on the above mentioned position in Oranjemund water area M/V Caladero II
sustain damage on the propeller. There were only three male persons on the vessel
namely, 1. Peter John Raubenheimer 57 years, owner of the said vessel, 2. Aldo
Zane Pertson 46 years old male, Engineer and 3. Darrel Bradley Bester 20 years
old male crew member.
It is further alleged that Mr. Peter John Raubenheimer got out of the vessel in order
to push the vessel back into the water, after the problem was identified and from
there he was never seen again by the other two members. Rescue teams were sent
to the vessel, including a helicopter and the vessel was towed to Luderitz harbor
and arrived there at 17:25 with the two survivors, but Mr. Peter John
Raubenheimer is still missing.
Omusati Region
Tsandi CR. 30/11/2016 Rape
On Friday 25 November 2016 at about 07:00 at Ongulumbashe village. It is
alleged that the suspect found the victim going to school when he allegedly
grabbed her and force her to the ground, strangled her, pour sand in her mouth
when she tried to scream stabbed her with a stick in the neck and legs, tore her
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underwear and raped her. The victim is a Grade 8 learner at Oshipeto Combined
School, the suspect is known but not yet arrested, Police investigation continues.
Drowning
On 25 November 2016 at Okalondo village during the day, five years old Nangolo
Tomas fell in the well and drown. It is further alleged that the deceased was
playing with other children on the tree, when he left the others went to the well
where he fell and drown. The next of kin is informed and Police investigation
continues.
Oshikoto RegionRape
On Thursday 24 November 2016 between 01:00 and 06:00 at Erf. 1195 CDM
Location in Tsumeb. It is alleged that two suspects sneaked into the room were the
victim was asleep, there were adults in the house but they were allegedly asleep as
well. The victim a four year old and the suspects who were arrested are 24 and 25
years old respectively. They will appear in Tsumeb Magistrate Court on Monday
28 November 2016. The victim was admitted at Tsumeb Lombard State Hospital,
and is to be in stable condition.
Zambezi Region
Kongola- 1. Attempted Murder, 2. Discharge of Fire arm in Public, 3.
Possession of unlicensed firearm and Possession of Burglary Instruments
On 24 November 2016 betweem 00:00 and 07:45 at Sinai Location Kongola area
the suspect shot and wounded a Security guard in the back while trying to break
into the bar, guarded by the victim. An unlicensed 9mm Makarov Pistol was used.
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The suspect was arrested and the victim was admitted at Katima Mulilo State
Hospital where he is reported to be in a stable condition.
Drowning- Inquest No. 22/2016
On 26 November 2016 in the Zambezi River near Itaba area 42 years old Matendo
Simasiku drowned in the river, it is alleged that the Canoe the deceased was
paddling capsized and he fell into the river and drowned. Next of kin informed and
Police investigations continue.
Unnatural Death
The deceased 71 years old Sibolile Mary Mukasa was discovered dead at Mukasa
village Lisikili area. It is further alleged that she was found this morning 27
November 2016 by her grandchild who tried to wake her up. The cause of the
death is not yet known and postmortem results will be contacted to determine the
cause of death. Next of kin informed and Police investigation continues.
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